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So, take them off your list and give yourself a
break!! 
Also, some of us are working too hard too fast and
have sore muscles, knees, shoulders, and backs. 
Take it easy because this is a marathon not a
sprint and you have time to finish whatever
projects you have in mind.  When we can go back
to Marion Garden, you’ll have the energy to help
us catch up with the tasks we have had to
abandon.
The Association is in fairly good shape money
wise as we received a lot of help from the vendors
that we were working with for the plant sale.  We
got refunds from Salem for the Liberty Street
banner fees, the fairgrounds for space rental, the
sign company that would have installed the
banner, Momma’s Best for the Strategic Planning
food and others.  If we get a chance, we will have
some sort of sale in the Summer or Fall so we
have fewer plants to carry over through the
Winter and get a boost for the budgeting to come.
New trainees don’t worry about the hours for
graduation, we will figure something out once we
see where this situation ends so you can do a
reasonable amount of effort to earn your Orange
MG Badge. I assure you Bonnie is on top of it and
we’ll work it out.
Most of all take care of yourselves, be healthy,
walk through your garden or neighborhood within
the limits of safe distancing, have your libation of
choice and know we will get through this mess
because that’s what we do.

 

Greetings Master Gardeners, How goes it out there?  I know many of us are
getting projects done in our garden, some of which may have been waiting
for a season or two.  I just cleaned up a mess of cedar and lilac that had
intergrown with a pickup load of shaded-out limbs.  So, a sense of
accomplishment (good news) but I can see my neighbors better (bad news).
I heard someone say something like if you have projects you haven’t done
because you didn’t have the time and aren’t tackling them – perhaps time
wasn’t the real issue. 

DALE MARANDE
President and Class of 2015



My husband, Ray Temple who became a
Master Gardener in 1982, and I garden
to be in harmony with nature.
 The video includes some of the birds,
deer, snakes, bees and butterflies
attracted to our property, native plants
in place of lawn, and a citizen science
project we did with Monarch Butterflies.
Here is a link to a video I made called
"Our Back Yard"
https://vimeo.com/249862176

This photo, taken a few days ago,
shows native buttercup in place of
grass, in our back yard. The stock
tanks are Ray’s raised garden beds. Not
wanting to kill gophers and realizing
we no longer wanted to bend over to
garden led to ever expanding
acquisitions of metal stock tanks. We
purchased them from Wilco when they
were on sale.

STEPHANIE HAZEN
Class of 2018



Since quarantine began I have
moved in with my partner and
started a new miniature garden
in our apartment. Our windows
are absolutely overflowing with
herbs, flowers, and veggie
scraps. We’re even working on
growing a Bonsai tree and
saving our neighbor’s wilted
ficus! There’s not much of a
yard where we’re at, but we do
have three small raised beds
where we’ve planted green
onions, turnips, and leafy greens
outside. Aside from our
gardening activities, I have been
keeping busy working on
completing my thesis during my
last few weeks of college and
looking for job opportunities
where I can be of support to
Oregonians experiencing poverty
and food insecurity.
 

NELL HENSLEY
Class of 2020

While not all of our gardening
experiments have been
successful (another
neighbor’s cute and
troublesome cat loves digging
up our onions, for example)
this has been a great
opportunity to practice
applying what I’ve been
learning through the Master
Gardener program. This has
been a tremendously difficult
time for many people, and I
am so grateful to be home in
such a safe and supportive
environment. I am looking
forward to the time we see
one another again and are
able to safely provide in-
person support to our
gardening communities!



LAUREN BUCHANAN 
Class of 2017

My home doesn't
have much of a
garden space since
we live in a rental
but we had the
opportunity to work
in my parents
garden and get it
ready for planting! 
We weeded all the
raised beds that had
been neglected
since last year and I
took it upon myself
to dig out THE
BIGGEST
horseradish root I
have ever seen! My
parents didn't
realize how prolific
it was when they
planted it and it
had taken over most
of their herb patch.

I dug a whole over four feet deep and still didn't get to the end of the taproot. I
felt like a kid again, digging a hole down to China!
My girls are doing well, Gwen has been loving the sunshine and time outside
since we can't see our friends right now. Romilly is growing like a little weed and
just turned five months old! We send our greetings and hope you all are doing
well during this time of isolation.



I have experimented with a dry
land potato planting recently. 
Ideally one would use in-ground
planting, however our soil is so
rocky that it is an arduous task
to dig it up for this project. The
potato variety that was
recommended was Yukon Gold; I
actually used Territorial Seed
Company's All Blue and Dark
Red Norland for this
experiment. On April 7 I used
two huge elongated cardboard
boxes as a frame; then added
Highway Fuel's garden power
mix (commercial garden soil),
some native soil, a little sand so
the planting mix was about 6
inches deep. I planted the
potato seeds by barely pressing
them into the planting mix, 10
inches apart and in three rows. I
also added some organic
fertilizer (my own mix) which
included a bit of sulfur since
potatoes like a slightly acid
soil.  

After watering the planted area thoroughly, I added a layer of cut grass;
then a thick layer of dried leaves; then a topping of straw. I placed
multiple large rocks around the cardboard framing; then filled the cracks
in the rocks with unfinished compost. Here is a photo of the finalized
potato bed. Bill and Carol Sutkus had a positive experience with their dry
land Yukon Gold potato yield last year in the Marion Garden. We will see if
the different potato varieties will have a different outcome.

JOYCE ZOOK
Class of 2007



JIM BELLER

As a Master Gardner trainee this
year I was asked to foster plants
from their gardens due to the
cancellation of their plant sale. 
I grew attached to 5 Jacobs
Ladder plants which I planted
next to my impatiens under my
living room window.   After
selling some of the other plants,
there were 9 Salvia Snowhill and
5 Teucrium Germander left
which I planted in my backyard. 
I think this is a sneaky way to
sell plants!



I don't usually share stories from our very small pocket park garden. As a raised
bed and container gardener for the past ten years, I was inspired by all of nature
to lead the way on my gardening adventures. Organic flowers for the bees,
hummingbirds, and butterflies.  Organic soil for the microbes, worms, and birds
who eat the insects and worms. Organic veggies and fruit for us. Even our small
grass area is pesticide free and accommodates a few dandelions and clover.  We
leave the grass higher, mow more often, and feed with organic fertilizer
periodically and water once a week during July and August. Lovely, yes?
Little did I know that the pesticide-free rich soils and vegetation in our small
yard would attract the gofers, moles, and voles that hang out in the fallow
pasture next to our property.  After all they have 2 acres of prime pasture!
How did I know it was a vole this time? In early spring this year, a special mole
had dug tunnels near the surface of the yard and it had stopped and ceased at our
concrete driveway.  Last week quarter size holes started appearing where the
tunnels had been compacted.  No soil piles or mounds, just quarter sized holes. I
looked in the infamous Sustainable Gardening handbook and found the answer.
VOLE. After reading out loud about the damage they can do to our vegetation, my
husband was ready, if necessary, to start digging up the entire yard the next
morning to conquer the "mighty mouse".
The rest of the story.  Early the next morning, my husband had a shovel in hand
and we were ready for the adventure to begin.  We have a gas tankless water
heater in our garage. There is a required narrow pvc water pipe that transfers the
condensation produced by the heater to a plastic bucket placed just outside next
to the garage wall on the concrete. I empty the bucket every couple of days. You
guessed it, there was a dead vole in the water. He must have fallen in head first
and could not climb out of the bucket.
We have not seen anymore small holes or voles.....for now. The shovel was
quietly returned to the garage.
 

LORENA ELLIOTT
Polk County Master Gardener



GRADY MCMAHAN

Mason bee cocoon in box
protected by garbage can.
They have been hatching
and making a
home in the new mason
bee hive I built! I have
seen them pollinating my
fruit trees also!

Mason bee hive constructed by me.  A 4x4 with
112 holes drilled in it.  It is just hanging on a
screw mounted on the horizontal 2x4 mounted on
my shed.  Next year I plan to have two hanging…
with room to expand even more in the future!  It
will be easy to remove in the fall so I can bring it
into my garage for safe storage through the
winter.

My newly planted liberty apple tree.  It was twice
as tall and even had some small green leaves
towards the top.  I cut it off at 30” as we were
taught and painted it white using interior latex
diluted 50/50 with water.  For a long time it did
not show any signs of life and I thought I killed
it, but in the last couple of days, there are small
buds beginning to form at the top of the tree.



Picture one: A cheerful place to
wake up too in the morning, by
looking out your French doors,
and/or sitting outside on a
summer day
 
Picture two: A peaceful place for
the birds, butterflies, and bees
to roam
 
Picture three: A sense of the
wilderness as if you were
hiking" ---(except we will need
to cover up the hose, which we
will be doing soon

DENISE RUSSELL



HARRY OLSON
Class of 2008

In my garden this spring .. I decided it was time to replace all the bark, so the old
was removed and 8 yards of new put in.  This was in my front yard and under all
the espaliers, the rose bed and grape arbor in my garden. The espaliers are very
healthy and setting a lot of fruit. 

See baby pear picture
included ... this is a 5
variety grafted tree that
is incredibly productive
and trouble free.  The
columnar are also very
healthy.  The roses are
doing very well ...
already had a few
roses.My regular raised
beds and greenhouse
gardens have some early
cold season plants doing
well.  The main crop of
mostly grafted
vegetables is set for
delivery on May 8th.
Then things get serious !

My regular vegetable
raised beds with some

early season crops
waiting for the main
warm season crops to

come.

I have two beds of
Seascape Strawberries

that are heavily
blossoming.

Picture of 4 columnar
apples and fresh bark,
pruned to about 8 1/2ft

high.  Grafted Sugar
Baby watermelons will
grow in front of those

trees.

My heavily fruited 5
variety multi-grafted pear
tree.  This tree is amazing

!  Lots of big full sized
fruit and no pest or

disease issues !

Picture of 5 variety plum
with fresh bark below.



JOHN EELLS
Class of 2009

My garden isn't worth photographing
this early in the season but just
thinking about it reminded me of the
time we were growing orzo on a
kibbutz in Israel.  We had the
equivalent of about 75 acres in orzo
and it grew well in the desert like
climate as long as we could
irrigate.  The challenge was
harvesting it when ripe.   

It took a lot of manpower to get the crop in each August and it was darn hot,
dusty work.  But then a smart Palestinian invented a mechanical harvester that
made the whole thing a lot easier. I got bored and caught a boat in Hafiz for
Sicily where I helped grow vermicelli for a couple of years.

KELLY NOACK
JMG Coordinator 

This is a photo of our home vegetable
garden in Keizer with myself and my
niece, Maddy. She is a 6th grader and
Marion County JMG graduate. We
successfully overwintered Swiss
chard, kale, broccoli and onions this
year with a raised bed cloche.
See https://catalog.extension.oregons
tate.edu/ec1627 for instructions on
how to build your own raised  bed
cloche for year round growing!



SUSANNE BAILEY
Class of 2019

It has taken a lot longer to get my garden up and running than I had planned on! 
We moved to acreage in Silverton nearly three years ago, after nearly 30 years on
a suburban lot in the metro area with no sun except on the steep driveway. I was
looking forward to finally having a vegetable garden. With one thing and another
and then another, there was no garden the first two summers. Finally, last fall we
built raised beds and had them filled. And I planted garlic! My garden was on its
way.
A deer fence was in the plan since our neighborhood deer visit almost daily.  We
got the fence done at the end of March in the nick of time—there were deer prints
going across my freshly planted snow peas!
I can hardly wait for the weather to warm up a bit more so I can plant tomatoes,
squash, and cucumbers.  My beets, carrots, onions, lettuce, kale, parsnips and
onions are up, and the strawberry starts are beginning to look like real strawberry
plants.
Every morning I go out and see how much my little veggies have grown since the
day before.  My garden brings me so much joy, and this is before I’ve even gotten
to harvest anything.
 


